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Abstract 
Objective: It was to investigate the relationship between high thyrotropin, thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) degree and changes of low-density 

lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) in Yunnan Plateau pregnant patients’ serum in China; Methods: All pregnant woman were collected from the 

Kunming Angel Women's and Children's Hospital from January 2021 to October 2022, who were diagnosed by the endocrinology department, 

during their pregnancy. Then it analyzed their biochemical indicators levels and blood liquid parameters changes in their serum. Additionally, we 

investigated their epidemiological data, including the treatment history of hypothyroidism; Results: High-TSH degree and increasing of LDL-C 

level were both risk factors leading to hypertension, cardiovascular symptoms, symptoms of digestive tract, pregnancy ultrasound indicating small-

sized fetus (P＜0.05). Importantly, they reinforce each other on patients. Their increasing caused gestational diabetes mellitus, preterm birth history 

and autoimmune diseases in Yunnan plateau (China). TSH≥4.3 m IU/L and DL-C≥3.6 mmol/L in the pregnant patients’ serum, which were approved 

by obstetric professional committee of that Hospital. Furthermore, only in high-TSH degree group, their high cholesterol could cause premature 

birth, elevated blood sugar, high blood pressure prenatal, postpartum infection and preeclampsia (P＜0.05); Conclusion: These risk factors (high-

TSH and LDL-C changes) could affect the health of pregnant, maternal and fetal, which should be taken to manage it so as to improve the perinatal 

health.  
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Introduction  

Perinatal health care is a kind of system treatment science which is 

used to survey embryonic development, fetal physiology and 

pathology as well as the diagnosis and prevention of illnesses of new 

born babies and pregnant woman [1,2]. 

How to control their endocrine hormone levels during 

perinatal period is the new driving direction of control the risk of 

early clinical prevention in pregnancy adverse reactions. The thyroid 

stimulating hormone (TSH), coming from pituitary, is a kind of 

hormone promoting the growth and function of thyroid, but is also 

one of the fundamental risky factors to high-risk pregnancy. TSH 

helps thyroid hormone release and T4, T3 synthesize [3,4]. 

On the other field, thyroid hormone regulates the lipid 

metabolism. The abnormal expression of thyroxine might result the 

changes of various liquid metabolism and chronic disease [5-7]. 

Among patients with sub-clinical thyroid and thyroid reducing and 

disfunction, the atherosclerosis accelerated by hyperlipidemia, 

affecting the danger of arterial disease. Sometimes, hypertensive 

disorders come together with pregnancy. And serious complications 

also include the obstetric bleeding, infection and convulsions. 

Collectively, these above reasons causing death of maternal and 

perinatal women as well as infants [8,9]. 

In order to appropriately control the thyroid hormone levels, 

the relationship between the high-TSH and LDL-C level need to 

study clearly. The high expression level of TSH is expected to use as 

a high-risk warning indicator, which ensure the safety of pregnant 

women and infants. It was worth pointing out all results of 

postpartum of high-TSH pregnant had more than 12 gestational 

weeks. And these details of case report is as follows.  

Materials and Methods  

Subjects 

Involved: All 270 pregnant patients were diagnosed in the Kunming 

Angel Women's and Children's Hospital from January 2021 to 

October 2022, who were diagnosed by the Endocrinology 

Department. Their ages were from 21 to 43, at average of 

27.32±3.40, years old. Their gestational time was above 12 weeks. 
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If they were less than 12 gestational weeks, and if they were not 

Yunnan (China) population, they were not involved in this study. 

Ethical Approval: All study participants provided written informed 

consent. The study was according to the declaration of Helsinki and 

world health organization guidelines to implement. It was under the 

supervision of the Ethics Committee of the Kunming Medical 

University (No. NMGU 2021090243). The patients’ data were 

recorded, including symptoms, history and physical examination. 

Even discharged from hospital, the physicians performed a monthly 

telephone following-up for patients’ condition. 

Grouping: According the level distribution of pregnant patients’ 

TSH degree, all 270 subjects were divided into two groups. In the 

control group, there were 127 cases with normal TSH level (0.4 to 

4.3mIU/L) during pregnancy. Ages varied from 20 to 41, 

29.04±4.40, years old at average. In the high-TSH group, it was 

consisting of 143 cases. Their ages varied from 24 to 44, with 

average ages of 29.53±4.80 years old. If their TSH degree was above 

4.3mIU/L, they were considered as high-TSH group. There is no 

statistic differences between normal control and high-TSH pregnant 

in age construction and gestational weeks. All materials involved 

were matched and tested.  

Initial Condition: All these subjects were tested in pregnancy-

induced hypertension and gestational diabetes mellitus, nephropathy 

and hypothyroidism and other diseases affecting blood liquid 

metabolism. Previous medical history of the patients was evaluated 

by obstetrician. The hypothyroidism was treated during pregnancy, 

according to Chinese Maternal health care work specification [10]. 

The diagnosis standards were based on the obstetric diagnostic 

guild-line of The International Federation of Gynaecology and 

Obstetrics (FIGO). 

Survey methods 

Patients’ information was analyzed retrospectively and we designed 

special forms for this study. Two trained professional and technical 

staffs have access to the patients’ medical records. We surveyed their 

age, body weight, blood pressure, blood liquids, medical history and 

genetic history. Furthermore, the patients’ epidemiological data were 

obtained by telephone following-up. 

Serological analysis 

Peripheral venous blood sample collection schedule was based on 

weekly pregnancy time collected once three weeks. 3 ml peripheral 

venous blood was collected in the morning before eating. Then 

separated the serum under 3,500 rpm/min centrifuged for 30 min at 

4℃, which were stored under -20℃ for the next test.  

The test of serum (indicator including FT3, FT4 and TSH) 

was taken by the Central Testing Laboratory of the First Affiliated 

Hospital of Kunming Medical University. All tests were used the 

Chemiluminescence immunoassay methods. And the Automatic 

Chemiluminescence Analyzer was purchased from Jiangsu ZeCheng 

Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Model: CIA1200) (China). 

The detection reagent using for TC and LDL-C testing was 

purchased from Sichuan Bayer Company (Cat.No.2016071798). 

The inter variation and intra variation of the reagents in the 

experiment for quality-testing should be under 5%. 

Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS 

version 20.0 statistical software (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, 

USA). Data were expressed as means and standard deviations. 

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare the 

epidemiological data in each group. The paired test method was used 

to analyze the difference in the level changes of LDL-C. 

Additionally, Fisher’s least significant difference test was used to 

compare the means between the groups. Values of P<0.05 were 

considered statistically significant. 

Results 

General Information 

Firstly, it confirmed that high-TSH degree had a clear correlation 

with LDL-C level increasing by laboratory serum testing, pregnant 

patients’ physical examination and epidemiological investigation. 

And importantly, both of them were high risk factors for the patients 

healthy. Furthermore, in this study, we defined the threshold value 

for these indicators as following: TSH≥4.3mIU/L and DL-

C≥3.6mmol/L in the pregnant patients’ serum, which were approved 

by obstetric professional committee of the First Affiliated Hospital 

of Kunming Medical University. 

Additionally, the survey results data on low density 

cholesterol threshold, along with the clinical performances of the 

143 high TSH and 127 normal TSH which were shown in Table 1. 

As for the complications of high-TSH, it included pregnancy 

hypertension, cardiovascular symptoms, digestive tract system 

symptoms and small-sized fetus indicated by ultrasound, and they 

were related to each other (P＜0.05). However, there was no 

significant difference in the gestational diabetes mellitus, preterm 

birth history and autoimmune diseases between them (P＞0.05). So, 

it could make a conclusion that high-TSH degree was related to the 

growth of the fetus and vascular physiological changes of pregnant 

women, which should be paid more attention to and take measure to 

prevent it.  

LDL-C level of the median 

High-TSH interfered the median of LDL-C level. The dynamic trend 

change was analyzed, during each gestational week, by testing low 

density cholesterol level in the high-TSH group. It found that TSH 

increasing was accompanied by the continuation of the week. But by 

analyzing its average trend, it had no sign to decrease. When 

analyzed the changes of LDL-C level in the same pregnancy week 

time, it suggested that the increasing trend was from the beginning 

to the fourth week, but no continuation till childbirth. 

However, regarding the slope of the growth trend of LDL-C 

level, it was not as large as the high-TSH degree, which might be 

affected by endocrine regulations of various hormone levels (Figure 

1).  

Comparison of postnatal outcomes 

In this detection schedule, they were monitored during total 

pregnancy period. All patients were grouped again by the non-

sequential riglyceride (TG) level, according to the pregnant 

specificity. The 95% reliable data of pregnant TG should be taken as 

normal referenced to the value of T4. The 143 high-TSH patients 

were re-divided into low blood lipid group (31 patients) and high 

blood lipid group (112 patients). Then it compared the postnatal 

outcomes both of pregnant mothers and children.  

There were significant differences in the premature delivery, 

prenatal hyperglycemia incidence, prenatal hypertension and 

postpartum infection (P＜0.05) between low and high blood lipid 

groups. High level of blood lipid could be a high risk for the high-

TSH degree pregnant patients. But, it had no difference in the 

premature rupture of membranes, postpartum hemorrhage, fetal 

distress and placental abruption (P＞0.05). (Table 2). 

Relationship between TSH with FT3/4 FT4 in high blood lipids 

group 

It was to understand the direct relationship between high TSH and 

FT3/4 in their serum. It took tracking analysis of the high-TSH group 
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patients from 12 to 40 weeks by biochemical testing, whose results 

were listed in Table 2. 

Along with the rise of TSH degree, FT3 and FT4 showed a 

decreasing trend, even FT4 decreased greatly during 12-18 weeks. 

Thus, it needed medicine to prevent this downward trend. 

Table 1: Analysis of the difference of the clinical symptoms in pregnancy with high-TSH group between low and high LDL-C level 

subgroups. 

Clinical symptoms Number High-TSH group Normal TSH group X2 P 

Low LDL-

C level 

high LDL-

C level 

Low LDL-

C level 

high LDL-

C level 

Pregnancy-induced hypertension 21 4 16 0 1 12.61 p<0.01 

Gestational diabetes mellitus 12 3 4 2 3 0.22 p>0.05 

Cardiovascular symptoms 48 11 30 3 4 17.00 p<0.01 

Digestive tract symptom 64 12 22 14 16 1.13 p>0.05 

Pregnancy Ultrasound indicating small fetus 76 16 43 8 9 46.42 p<0.01 

Pregnant women with abnormal body weight 83 18 38 12 15 20.27 p<0.01 

Personal or family history 17 4 5 5 3 0.12 p>0.05 

The history of premature birth or spontaneous 

abortion 

14 4 3 3 4 0.00 p>0.05 

Autoimmune disease 11 3 3 3 2 0.18 p>0.05 

 

 
Figure 1: The changes in TSH degree and LDL-C level at different gestational week-time. 

Table 2: Control Study of high-TSH blood lipid group with normal TSH degree. 

Group Low blood liquid group High blood liquid group 

Number 31 112 

Premature delivery 9 57# 

Increased blood sugar 11 66# 

Increased blood pressure 14 89& 

Premature rupture of membranes 2 4 

Postpartum hemorrhage 3 4 

Cesarean section 3 6 

Fetal distress 1 7 

Placental abruption 2 3 

Puerperal infection 3 32# 

Gestational hypertension in later life 2 2 

Abnormal liver function 7 16 

Note: # when compared with low blood lipid group, there were statistic differences (P<0.05); & compared with low blood lipid group, there were 

notable statistic differences. 
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Figure 2: The changes in TSH and FT3 FT4 degree at different gestational week-time. 

Discussion 

Perinatal health care is an important part of perinatal medicine, 

whose aim is to decline the death rate of perinatal children and 

prevent the incidence rate of pregnant women. Regarding the 

perinatal medicine, the scientist pays more focus on secretion 

regulation because women in pregnant period greatly influence the 

growth of fetus. 

TSH plays an important role in the pregnancy period. 

Clinical and non-clinical hypothyroidism as well as perinatal health 

care have been well discussed in recent years [3-5]. The high-TSH 

degree further influences the normal metabolism of blood lipid, 

forming endocrine systemic diseases. 

This study analyzed the serum indications for thyroid 

function retrospectively, and discussed the basic strategies of thyroid 

function screening methods. We set some thresholds of clinical risk 

factors with TSH and LDL-C, which both of them had relationship 

with hypothyroidism. 

The scientist from the Third Military Medical University 

(China) indicated that thyroid dysfunction of women childbearing 

age had an important impact on the process and results of pregnancy 
[11]. The clinical hypothyroidism or sub-hypothyroidism might lead 

to infertility. It was also related to spontaneous abortion, 

hypertensive disorder complicating pregnancy, premature labor, 

placental abruption, fetal distress and low birth weight infants by 

their survey. On the other side, it might cause new born babies with 

low intelligence. This result was consistent with our research. 

Ph.D. Li Jianan [12] found that blood lipid was higher in the 

late pregnancy than that in postpartum period. It was obviously that 

lipid was higher than the non-pregnant group, if pregnant. The 

difference had been significant. However, Ph.D. Chen Shuo [10] 

found that the increase of blood lipid in pregnant women serum was 

a normal issue. The higher lipid levels are well known in pregnancy, 

but the regular checking is useless, since all the effective lipid 

lowering agents are contraindicated in pregnancy. Our regular 

checking results might suggest the most suitable healthy diet for 

pregnant women. 

Furthermore, it might be influenced by estrogen levels. The 

increasing of blood lipid does not cause illness, because it would be 

decrease when postpartum period. 

Study from the First Hospital of Peking University (China) 
[13] showed that the screening indications of thyroid function or sub 

clinical hypothyroidism, had an impact on the pregnant results 

among 548 pregnancy cases, for early warning of hyperlipidemia. 

FT4 with TSH among 111 showed dropping. This trend and the sub 

clinical hypothyroidism were important in disease screening. 

Many hormone levels were changing when pregnancy, 

which clearly influences lipid and apolipoprotein metabolism. 

Firstly, estrogen declined the LDL-C level, while progesterone 

declined TG, but up-regulated the LDL-C level. Then the increase 

of LDL-C leads to arteriosclerosis. The incidence rate of sub clinical 

hypothyroidism in worldwide is 2.2% for pregnant women, but it is 

up to 5.32% in China, which is higher. 

But by now, scientist still have not reached an agreement on 

the strategies of screening indicators of thyroid function during 

pregnancy [14,15]. The key issue was no standard on clinical reference 

for thyroid function during pregnancy in the world, neither is sub 

clinical hypothyroidism [16,17]. The exact relationship between sub 

clinical hypothyroidism and adverse pregnancy outcome is 

uncertain, making it hard to get a standard in drug intervention time, 

drug intervention dose and the effect achieved after intervention. 

This research approved by committee of the First Affiliated Hospital 

of Kunming Medical University, had been properly discussed and 

made an effective method by retrospective analysis. We defined the 

threshold value for these indicators as following: TSH≥4.3mIU/L 

and DL-C≥3.6mmol/L in the pregnant patients’ serum. Additionally, 

we further analyzed the risk factors of adverse outcomes in low-

density cholesterol in serum by testing the degree of TSH and 

combining FT3 and FT4 degree. We look forward to more effective 

interventions in the future to help address these risk factors for 

pregnant women. 
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